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Tony Hayward, chief executive
ofBP, flewintoWashingtonear-
lier this week to face a grilling

frommembers of the US Senate. As
he stepped out of his limousine to
enter theCapitolbuilding,agents from
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) swoopeddownandarrestedhim
on the charge of “culpable homicide
reducible to criminal negligence”.BP,
after all, had ignored several safety
warningsabout its drillingoperations
and cost-cutting decisions, before an
explosionsankits rig,DeepwaterHori-
zon,killing11peopleandsendingmil-
lions of gallons of oil towards nest-
ing pelicans on the US coast.

TheFBIspiritedMrHaywardaway
to a safe house. Afterwaiting for over
half anhour forMrHayward tomake
his appearance, the chairman of the
Senatecommitteemadeenquiriesabout
MrHayward’swhereabouts.Onlearn-
ingwhathadhappened,hegot intouch
with theWhiteHouse,demandingthat
Mr Hayward be released so that he
could face legislators.MrObamahad
already agreed tomeetMr Hayward
and the chairman of BP, Carl-Henric
Svanberg, sohis chief of staff phoned
theFBIdirector topleadexecutivepriv-
ilege and gotMrHayward released.

MrHaywardwas then taken in an
FBI car, accompanied by senior FBI
officers, and released at the steps
of theCapitolbuilding.Reporterswere
surprised to seeMrHaywardback at
the scene of arrest so quickly, and
to all appearances a free man. The
frontline FBI agent who had arrest-
edMrHayward toldTVreporters that
hedidnotknowwhy theBPCEOhad
been released; hehadgot aphonecall
fromhis superiors,whoordered him
to release the prisoner. The driver
of the car told reporters that he did-
n’t know who his passenger was
until the last minute.

WhenMessrsHaywardandSvan-

berg met the president at the White
House, theRepublicanminority leader
intheHouseofRepresentativescharged
that this showed government com-
plicity inacover-up.MrSvanbergdid
not help matters when he referred
tovictimsof theoil spill as “small peo-
ple”. He later apologised, but Wash-
ington’s leading newspaper said the
comment reflected the arrogance of
large, multinational corporations.

Meanwhile,MrObamawasasking
BP to suspend all dividend payments
toshareholdersuntil itpaidforthedam-
age caused by the oil spill. BPmain-
tainedthatwhile it sympathiseddeeply
with the pelicans which had suffered
onaccountof theoil spill, theaccident
had occurred in international waters
and the companywas only bound by
international law. Also it would have
toreviewfurtherdrilling inUSoil fields
— a threat that promptly brought the
Republicansout insupportof thecom-
pany, shouting “Drill, baby, drill!”

TherewasspeculationonNewDeal
Television (NDTV) that BP’s tough
stancewas the result of support from
the British prime minister, who was
concerned that suspendingBP’sdivi-
dend payments would affect the in-
comes of millions of shareholders in
Britain, and trigger the world’s first
triple-dip recession.Another channel,
TV1776,aired thesuspicion thatdiplo-
matic pressure from the former colo-
nial ruler of the US would force Mr
Obama to back off.

Meanwhile, the Senate decided to
set up America’s first EGOS (Em-
powered Group of Senators) to re-
view the oil spill liability cap of $75
million.MrObama,meanwhile, was
demanding $20 billion from BP. At
the time ofwriting, BPwas planning
togo to theUSSupremeCourt,where
a certain judge... .

Fact:TheBPCEOappearedbefore
the Senate, there was no arrest; the
CEO and the BP chairman met Mr
Obama,whohasgothis $20billion—
though he had no legal power to de-
mand it. (AsDeepThroatmight have
said immediatelyafterBhopal:Follow
themoney, not Anderson.)

Howtheydon’t deal with it

W
ith talk of a G2 running
the world, there is no
more important ques-
tion for India than to
form a judgment on

where China is headed economically
and politically. This is the subject of
this column and the next.

First, the economics. In many ways,
there are eerie parallels between as-
sessments of the Chinese economy to-
day and Japan’s at the end of the 1980s.
Remember books called “Japan as No.
1”, just before the Japanese stock mar-
ket and property bubble collapsed and
Japan entered a near two-decade pe-
riod of economic stagnation and de-
flation. Whilst the Japanese accumu-
lated trade surpluses were used to go
on a shopping binge from movie stu-
dios to Impressionist paintings, which
had to be sold at a loss with the sub-
sequent economic retrenchment. The
preceding investment boom was caused
by dodgy investments promoted by low
interest rates which often had negative
real rates of return (See my “The Japan-
ese Slump”, www.econ.ucla.edu/lal),
so that the household sector “managed
to incur real capital losses of 405.8 tril-
lion yen” on their accumulated savings
of 1,250 trillion yen between 1970 and
1988, as estimated by Albert Ando.

China today is being congratulated
for its massive fiscal andmonetary stim-
ulus which, after a short growth reces-
sion, has returned it to its 10 per cent per
annumgrowth path. But unlike the source
of past growth through labour-intensive
exports, this recent growth surge is
entirely due to massive public invest-
ment, mainly in infrastructure, which
Yao Yang of Peking University argues
has very low rates of return. Whilst
the accumulated foreign exchange re-
serves of $3 trillion, held in large part in
US and eurozone public debt instru-
ments, are beginning to look more like
the unprofitable deployment of Japan-
ese surpluses by its private sector in the
1980s. For, with the ongoing sovereign
debt crisis in the eurozone and an in-
cipient one in the US, these Chinesemas-
sive holdings of US and eurozone gov-
ernment bonds are beginning to look
like the subprimemortgages held by US
banks before the Great Crash, with dire
consequences for the returns on this de-
ployment of the massive savings of the
Chinese people by the state. Finally, the

large monetary easing has led to a bub-
ble in the property market, again echo-
ing pre-bust Japan. So, is the latest ad-
herent to the “Asian”model likely tomeet
the same fate as its parent?

Ido not think so for a number of rea-
sons. The first is that, in Japan, the

destruction of its savers by its corpo-
ration’s low-return investments occurred
a decade after the rapid and productive
growth based on “catch-up” in the 1960s
and 1970s. China is still in this catch-
up phase and the bad investments it
may have made in its recent investment
splurge will probably come out in the
wash. With savings rates remaining
high, until the demographic dividend
ends with the ageing of its population
after 2025 and abundant productive op-
portunities available for industrialisa-
tion to expand beyond the coast, and
with an elastic supply of labour in a rel-
atively free labour market, it should be
able to maintain its stellar growth rate.
But this will require it to switch pro-
duction away from exports to the do-
mestic market. For, the old export-led
growth model is unlikely to be toler-
ated for much longer by the US and Eu-
rope. There are already signs that Chi-
nese policy-makers recognise this, and
as their political legitimacy depends up-
on generating fast labour-intensive
growth, they are likely to make this
switch in the very near future.

Second, the authorities are already
trying to reign in the housing boom by
reversing the monetary easing un-
dertaken during the financial crisis.
Third, they are likely to introduce
greater exchange rate flexibility fairly
soon, which should ease trade tensions
concerning their exports. Fourth, as
long as the US and Europe do not re-
sort to the traditional route of inflation
whereby debtors in the past have con-
ducted their “euthanasia of the rentier”,
the large foreign exchange reserves
will continue to give China consider-
able economic and diplomatic leverage
in its economic relations with the rest
of the world. Finally, the reported ten-
sions about rising wages in the coast
far from being a sign of distress are the
natural accompaniment to the massive
increase in the demand for labour its
past export-led growth has led to in
these regions, and can be easily ac-
commodated as is already being sig-
nalled by the authorities. So, for at least
the next decade, the Chinese should be
able to maintain their 9-10 per cent per
annum growth rates. There is no im-
mediate danger that they will end up
like Japan in the late 1980s.

But there is a longer term danger in
following the “Asian model” after the
catch-up phase ends. In an important
book, Yaseng Huang (Capitalism with
Chinese Characteristics) has argued
that the authoritarian state-led capi-

talist model that the Chinese have
followed since the 1990s, after the more
liberal entrepreneurial capitalist mod-
el instituted by Zhao Ziyang in the
1980s, is inferior to the Indian model
because of the stunted size of the Chi-
nese indigenous private sector and the
continuing reliance on financial re-
pression which are its hallmark. His
most alarming finding is that there has
been a marked decline in total factor
productivity in China since the late
1990s. India, he argues, has progressed
further than China in financial liber-
alisation, and its private sector-led mod-
el since 1991 has fostered indigenous
entrepreneurship, whereas China is
still dominated by highly profitable state
monopolies with “private sector busi-
nesses operating on the margins of tech-
nology and innovations”. This has meant
that India has generated growth rates
close to China’s with much lower in-
vestment. He also notes that in 1980,
China started with an infrastructure
disadvantage compared with India, and
yet had spectacular growth rates. So,
like India today, “FDI and infrastruc-
tural investment played a minor role in
China’s initial economic take-off”. They
have followed rather than led growth.
He concludes that India has a better
chance of maintaining high, sustain-
able growth rates than China. Talk of
a G2 dominating the world economy is
thus premature.

W henMacaulay said in hisMinute
on Indian Education, 1835 that
he wanted “a class of persons,

Indian in blood and colour, but English in
taste, in opinion, in morals, and in intel-
lect”,hemissedoutononecrucialpoint:how
cultural differences oftenmean that a liter-
alunderstandingofwhatsomeonesays isof-
ten a world away from real understanding.
We picked up the English language all right
andalongwith it theopinions,moralsand in-
tellectual apparatus, but did we get the
metaphors of the language quite right?

For instance, how many of us could
decode the irony (and literary allusions)
which lies behind the expression “up to a
point”, which is used to say, “No, not in
the slightest”?Didwe learn thatBritsmake
their point in an indirect way that plain-
speaking Indians, or second-language learn-
ers, find baffling. More examples. “I hear
what you have to say”, which can be tak-
en to mean, “he accepts my point of view”
but which really means, “I disagree with
what you say and don’t want to discuss it
any further”!Similarly,whenBrits say, “With
the greatest respect” (which has some-
howcrept into IndianEnglish for itswrong
usage), it is an icy put downwhich couldbe
taken tomean, “I thinkyouarewrong”.You
couldgoongivingexamplesbutaquickrun-
down can be had fromMichael Quinion’s
Why isQAlwaysFollowedbyU?:Word-Per-
fectAnswers toMost-AskedQuestionsAbout
Language (ParticularBooks, ImprintofPen-
guin Books, Special Indian Price Rs 399).

Quinion, who hadworked as one of the
editors on themassive Oxford English Dic-
tionary (OED) and later established his own
websiteworldwidewords.org, teases out the
truthbehind thequirks ofEnglish language.
Asareferencebook,herespondstohundreds
of linguistic queries to which there is no
end, given the fact that English today is the
world’s lingua franca, borrowing words
andexpressions fromallover theworld,par-
ticularly American English that now domi-
nates the spoken andwrittenworld.

Reference books of this kind are easy
to read and enjoy but extremely diffi-
cult to review comprehensively: it is easy
because their great advantage is their va-
riety, the promise of containing something
for every reader—dipping backwards and
forwards, you can put it down, wander
around, and return to it afresh. But they
can’t be covered in any kind of depth
because of the sheer number of entries
that attempts to cater to every kind of read-
er, the commoner and the semi-specialist.
So, stick to the first category for themost
part; you could check out the rest according
to your tastes and inclinations.

AuntSally:TheoriginalAuntSallywasa

gamebut in itspopularsensetoday, it isaper-
sonorthingthat issetupasaneasytarget for
criticism, abuse or blame. In political cir-
cles, it is often used to deflect attention from
the real issues andwaste opponents’ time.

Bellsandwhistles: Itusuallyreferstonon-
essential features added to a piece of tech-
nical equipment or a computer program to
make it superficially more attractive with-
out enhancing itsmain function. It has now
spread way beyond its American home-
land. In usage, it has widened beyond tech-
nical contexts.

Beyond the pale: It means an action
that’s regarded as outside the limits of ac-
ceptable behaviour, or one that is objec-
tionable or improper. “I look upon you,
sir, as a man who has placed himself
beyond the pale of society… .”

Big cheese: Themost influential or im-
portant person in a group, though it is often
used in a derogatory way to refer to some-
body self-important.

Blighty: An affectionate way of refer-
ring to Britain. It is also amildly disparag-
ingwaybywhichcertainformercolonialsre-
fer to theUK.

Blow the gaff: A slangy reference to
revealing something that others would
keep hidden.

Browniepoints:Arewardforsomesmall
favour or as a sign of approbation.

Bulls and bears: In stock exchange parl-
ance, bull and bear relate to being “long” or
“short” of a particular security. A bear sells
shares (sometimessharess/hedoesn’town);
a bull buys shares hoping to sell them at a
higher price later.

Butterwouldn’tmelt inhismouth:Avery
oldexpressionthat referscontemptuously to
a person who appears gentle or innocent
but isn’t as harmless as he looks.

By and large: In general, on the whole;
everything considered; for themost part.

C3:BertieWooster in PGWodehouse is
C3. It comes from some form of govern-
ment grading or rating system. It is the an-
tithesis of A1, that is the top of the grade.

Can of worms:Origin is difficult to pin
downbut ithadagreatrevivalwith thebank-
ingmeltdownin2008.Inametaphoricalsense,
itmeans toexamine somecomplicated state
of affairs.

Chestnut:OEDdescribes itas“plausible”:
that old “chestnut”.

This only takes you halfway down to
“C”: there’s lot more to explore. But here
aresomethatyoumight like tocheckoutbe-
cause they are not given in the usual run of
dictionaries: CloudNine; cock-and-bull sto-
ry; cockles of your heart; cock up; compleat
and complete; cry all the way to the bank;
dogsbody; dribs and drabs; dude elephant
in the room; not by a long chalk.

There’sa lotmore thatwethinkweknow
but usage has changed; we would do well
to check it out. In any case, reference books
of this kind should always be around.

The expectations of Indian
cricket fans includewatch-
ing their favourite game

at the time most convenient to
them. It doesn’t matter where a
match is played. If the Blues are
in action, schedules must be
shuffled to give desis their fix at
times when they are most like-
ly to be relaxed and receptive to
advertising.

This is a natural function of
being themajormarket. By some

estimates, India produces close
to 80 per cent of cricket’s glob-
al revenues and if you add inPak-
istan, Bangladesh and Sri Lan-
ka, that share rises further.

The concentration of the fan-
base in three contiguous time
zones may be a key reason why
cricket is unlikely to expand its
mindshare elsewhere. In the 21st
century, more than cultural bar-
riers, time zones are a deal-
breaker for propagating sports.
Before you learn a game, let
alone love it, you need exposure
to its best practitioners. If you
are normally asleep or at work
when that exposure is available,
you will never get it.

Time zone differences ex-
plainwhy, despite Bart King,mil-
lions of cricket-playing immi-
grants and Joseph O’Neill’s
Netherland, most Americans
don’t have a clue about crick-
et. It is also why few Indians are
fanboy-ish about Nascar, World
Series baseball, basketball, ice

hockey, etc. The best live footage
is aired at inconvenient IST.

This is a 90-degree inversion
of anthropologist Jared Dia-
mond’s assertions in Guns,
Germs and Steel. Diamond pos-
tulated civilisations spread eas-
ier along East-West axes and
hence, across “wide” land-
masses (assuming North as
“up”) such as Eurasia, than
on “long”, thin landmasses, such
as South America.

This is because climates are
similar in the same latitude. So,
innovations in terms of farming
and animal husbandry translate
easily. Rice cultivation for ex-
ample,may have started in south
China. It was adopted across
Asia along with the use of do-
mesticated water-buffaloes to
do the gruntwork. But Inca crops
and animal workforce (llamas,
vincunas, etc.) could not be
adopted by other South Amer-
icans due to climatic differences.

In contrast to climate, time-

change occurs from East-West.
So, it isn’t easy to cater to two
audiences that are far apart in
East-West terms. Two places
are more likely to watch the
same game if they lie along the
same longitude, or relatively
close, even if the North-South
separation is large. This is prob-
ably somewhat true for other
information-heavy entertain-
ment. But sports audiences de-
mand live services, which may
not be quite so critical, for
movies or soaps.

It wasn’t always thisway. Pre-
TV and Internet, global sports
consisted of many fragment-
ed, isolated markets. The inter-
connections were strongly cul-
tural. We live with that legacy.
Ashes watchers in UK-Australia
are inured to eight-hour time dif-
ferences. LatinAmericanswatch-
ing the European football leagues
and vice versa also tune in at
equally weird hours.

But the new dynamics are in-

escapable. If a sport is to be pop-
ular and economically viable in
the 21st century, it must gen-
erate revenues through live, elec-
tronic viewership. Think of any
given sport as a business ver-
tical, which delivers real-time
feed across 360 degrees of lon-
gitude. Different global regions
have different penetration (physi-
cists define this as anisotropic).
Time schedules are skewed to
accommodate the biggest mar-
kets. This, in turn,makes itmore
difficult to increase penetration
in under-developed markets.

There are relatively few sports
that are isotropic in the sense of
having more or less even glob-
al penetration. Football definitely.
Perhaps tennis and golf, though
neither has the same levels of
mass popularity as football.

Unless somebody finds a cre-
ative way to crack the time-zone
barrier, or the world switches to
being much more flexi-time in
its attitude, it is unlikely that any
new sport will ever challenge
football. This is why, on a per-
sonal note, I’m thankful that
South Africa is close in terms of
time zones.

CHINESEPUZZLE-I:ECONOMY

Culturaldifferences
and language

Timezonedictates loveofgame
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A s I walked up the stairs to
our flat with the wife af-
ter fetchingherback from

office (post-retirement, I am the
family driver), we saw the front
doorwideopen.There is someone
in the flat, shesaid inpanic.There
wasn’t. Itwas somethingperhaps
more serious. I had forgotten to
pull thedoor shut onmywayout.
How could you do this? said the
look inhereyes. Iwas just absent-
minded, my look said in reply.

Truth is, there is more to it
than that. I have this great aver-
sion to locking up doors. I don’t
mean when leaving house, but
otherwise. When I am reading
the papers in the morning, it is
wonderful to be able to look up

andout.And should therebe trees
on the street in front with their
boughs framing the view, and
squirrels jumping frombough to
balcony and back, there can
scarcely be a better view in a city
residential neighbourhood.

Ihaveonoccasionsbeenfound
guiltyof leavingthedoortothebal-
cony (the one that gives the view)
openwhengoingtobedlateatnight
and brushed aside the so-called
transgression. Who will come to
stealanything formour flat, Ihave
asked the wife, adding, for good
measure,howmuchgoldhaveyou
got?But leavingthefrontdooropen
whengoingout,withonlyapulled-
shut but unlocked ground floor
door in between residence and
street, is overdoing things a bit. I
can only attribute it to my sub-
conscious protest against locking
up doors andwindows thatmake
a dungeon of your home.

Thefault is reallymylategrand-
father’s,whobuilt this largehouse
70yearsagowithwideverandahs
and rooms with many doors and
tallwindowsallofwhichyoucould
never close in time when there
wasaKalBaisakhi stormbecause
there were too many. The prime
spot in thehousewas the first floor
terrace in front of my grandfa-
ther’s bedroom, ideally suited to

enjoy thepleasant eveningbreeze
Kolkata is famous for.Asmall cor-
ner of itwas invadedby the over-
hanging branches of a massive
neem tree beyond our boundary
wall on theplaying fieldnextdoor.

Family folklorehas it thatDrB
CRoy, thenapractisingphysician,
cametoexaminemyailinggrand-
father in the late 40s. As he was
leaving,myfatheraskedhimwhere
he could takemy grandfather for
a recuperative vacation. The leg-
endarydoctor is supposed tohave
lookedat theneemtreefringedter-
raceandsaid, this isgoodenough.
Whenyougrowup inahouse like
that, your claustrophobia trigger
point is pretty low.

The wife thinks that my de-
sire to leave doors andwindows
open borders on an obsession.
Why not go and live in the cen-
tre of a football field, she taunts.
Can’t afford to buy a football field,
I reply in all seriousness. I do re-
alise that there is also the ques-
tion of privacy. I am not saying
leave the bedroom door open,
I am saying how can you survive
in a living room which is an en-
closed, suffocating space?

Thefault isalsowith theweath-
er of Kolkata, where your quali-
ty of life is incomparably differ-
ent,dependingonwhetherahouse

is airy or not. I am sure I would
have grown up differently had I
done so in Delhi where the need
to keep out the intense dry heat
thatearlierdefineda lotof theyear
(until climate changemadeevery-
thing unpredictable) gave rise to
traditional architecture thatman-
dated thick walls and just a few
narrow doors and windows.

The tendency to leave things
unlocked first caughtmy friends’
eyes decades ago,
when once, while
getting out of my
car, they realised
that I had left it un-
secured for the
night. You didn’t
lock the car, they
chorused. Hard
put to find an ex-
cuse, I replied
somewhat lamely,
whowill steal this third-hand Fi-
at. Things have, if anything, got
better for me over the years.
As India has prospered, thieves
have raised their standards. They
have no use for our old clothes
or older stuff in the kitchen.

BecarefulaboutyourVCR,my
friendsused to saywhile trying to
get me to bemore “responsible”.
The current object of anyvalue in
our flat which is easy to walk

outwith is the laptop.But I remain
anoptimist.Obsolescence inelec-
tronics thesedayscomessoquick-
ly that thieves have only a small
windowofopportunityafterwhich
even the electronic gear lying
around is depreciated to zero.

Besides, to come back to the
open door which gave the wife
a heart attack, I wish everybody
would pay some heed to the laws
of probability. I don’t leave the
front door open all the time and
local thieves do not know that
our front door is open once in
a while. What is the probabili-

ty that a thief will
choose to look in
precisely on that
rare occasion
when I have been
careless?

One of the
loveliest endings to
a movie that stays
in mind is that of
ThePerfect Storm.
The fishing crew

know that their batteredboatwill
not survive the stormandanymo-
ment they will go down with it.
But as they wait, one of the crew
members feelshecannotmeethis
end enclosed in the boat. So he
jumpsout and is swallowedupby
themountainouswaves,with the
last image being of him remem-
bering his girlfriend onshore.
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